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Make a rhyme to lovely June,
When the world is all in tune,
Gay with green is every bower,
Cleared and golden every hour;
Raindrops fall to kiss the flowers,
In their fleeting rainbow showers,
Blue skies, roses, hearts in tune;
That's the world in June!

Leave the tinsel of the town,
For the country's flower crown,
In June's gleaming diadem
Each fair blossom is a gem;
Streams with lilies fair impearled,
June is such a lovely world,
Silvery morning, golden noon;
That's the world in June!
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Gold - en ev'ry hour,

Rain-drops fall to kiss the flow'rs, In their fleet-ing

Rain-bow showers. Blue skies, ros-es hearts in tune,

That's the world, the world in June.
Leave the tinsel of the town, For the country's flower crown, In

June's gleaming diadem Each fair blossom is a gem,

Stream with lilies fair impearled, June is such a lovely world,
June is such a lovely world.

Silver morning, golden noon, That's the world, the world in June,

Silver morning, golden noon, That's the world, the world in June.